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Bonfire Granted 
For Homecoming 

Student Coun

- 

cil Asks 
Administration To 

Sanction Event 

Dean Comfort 
Speaks Friday 

Oklahoma Educator Cites 
Sources Of Modern 

Popular Idealisms 
By FRANCES BENTSEN 

HOLDIH
OLDING the attention of his 

NG with his sparkling, 
incisive style. Dean E. N. Comfort, 
of the University of Oklahoma lec-
tured Thursday night not on his 
announced subject, "Why win 
Friends and Influence People?", 
but on a broader phase of the topic, 
tracing the sources of our modern 
ideals of friendship and democracy. 

"Four great ground swells in civ-
ilization have made us what we are 
today". said Dean Comfort. These 
began with the age of Buddha, 
some 700 years before Christ. Soon 
after this came the great Hebrew 
prophets. Characterizing these men, 
Dean Comfort called Amos "a typ-
ical Texan, who would be wearing 
boots and spurs if he were here to-
day." Isaiah he called the gentle-
man-scholar, and the founder of 
many of our ethical standards. 

Greeks Freed Minds 
"The human mind was set free 

by the Greeks." declared Dean 
Comfort. adding that the founda-
tion of our knowledge of govern-
ment. mathematics, philosophy. and 
psychology was laid in their Golden 

Age. 
The strategic position of Pales-

tine at the crossroads of the an-
cient world was given credit by 
Dean Comfort for the glorious 
ideals and ethical standards of the 
Christian religion. There the finest 
thought of all ages was gathered 
together for its long trek to our 
own Western plains. 

Reformation Was Last 
"The Reformation was the last 

great cultural ground swell the 
world has seen," stated Dean Com-
fort. "The founders of American 
government were saturated with 
the radical philosophy of Locke 
and Rousseau, and gave us actual, 
not swivel-chair democracy," he 

continued. 
"A hundred years ago girls got 

to Heaven only on the coattails of 
their husbands." said Dean Com-
fort, commenting on the fact that 
brotherhood had only recently been 
enlarged to include sisterhood. 

Foundation Is Friendliness 
In conclusion. Dean Comfort as- 

nis audience  that the found- 

-

▪ 

 athsh of decocracy and Christianity 
lay in the friendliness of man to 
man and of race to race, and that 
our hope for the future was the en-
couragement and assistance We 

gave each other. 
Preceding Dean Comfort's lee- 

tSee COMFORT,. page 6) 

Dairy Team Ranks 
Eighth In Orleans 

Judging Contests 
The Tech dairy products judging 

team placed eighth at the Interna-
tional Dairy Products Judging 'con-
tesst in New Orleans, Monday, Oc-
tober 25, according to a telegram 
from K. M. Renner, head of the 
department of dairy manufactures 
and coach of the team. 

"The boys did not win first place; 
but we are proud that they stood 
up against such competition as was 
furnished them by Wisconsin and 
Iowa state universities," said Mart 
G. Pederson, assistant professor of 
dairy manufactures. 

Tinney Places Tenth 
Bill Tinney won tenth in indi-

vidual judging events. Although 
Tech placed eighth, this came from 
a total of points gained by winning 
third place in milk, eighth in but-
ter and ice cream, and ninth in 
cheese judging contests. 

The teams to win the first ten 
places, named in order, were Ohio 
State, Mississippi, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Cornell, South 
Dakota, Texas Tech, Wisconsin 
and Iowa. 

Persons making the trip were 
Morris Hill, Waco;  Lawrence 
Sides, Lubbock; Bill Tinney, Bowie; 
James Alexander, Breckenridge; 
and Renner. They left Lubbock 
October 21 and will return Novem-
ber 1. 

Tech was the only non-land grant 
school to enter the contests which 
drew 17 teams from all over the 
United States and Canada. Before 
the depression, Germany and other 
European nations often were rep-
resented. 

FFA Committees Report 
On Objectives; Banquet 

Committee reports were heard in 
the Wednesday meeting of the col-
lege F. F. A. this week. 

Objectives for the year were set 
forth by To Randolph, chairman of 
the objectives committee. The so-
cial commtitee chairman, Johnnie 
Key, reported that the annual F. 
F. A. banquet would be held De-
cember 10th in Doak Hall, presi-
dent Dean Harmon announced. 

Eleven new candidates for mem-
bership were initiated during the 
meeting. 

DIETITIAN LECTURES 
Miss Christine Berrier, dietitian 

at Horn Hall, lectures to Council 
of Graduate Women members on 
"Cooperative Housing", Tuesday af-
ternoon at 5 o'clock in the Hilton 
hotel. 

Sale of chrysanthemums on Par-
enta.Day amounted to 1,85.00, taign-
ty-five percent of which goes to the 
Girls Dormitory association. A 
card table was purchased with the 
proceeds which will be put in the 
lounge. A mailbox soon will be 
stationed in the main hall of the 
girls' hall. 

There will be singing in the 
lounge at ten minutes to seven 
every Thursday, beginning next 
week. Pauline Buchenau will ac-
company at the piano. 

Aliker's-filltigAlhltrAff_ffilirlat.."'-o.....--x‘n. 

Campus Groups Arrange 'Gaston Cites College Officials Break 
Ground For New Library 

Homecoming 'Menu' Of Nursery Spot 
Fun And Eats For Exes City Contractor Erects 

Frame Structure For 
Child-Study Unit 

DARBECUE and red beans will quarters for the returning dairy 
• occupy chief place on the alumni. Committee in charge of ar- 
menu of the homecoming chuck , rangements are: J. P. Kilgore, 
wagon dinner. M. G. Pederson Wed- Morris Hill, and Oscar Woodson. 
nesday, completed the menu with Last year fifty percent of the dairy 
pickles, potato .lad, hot rolls, ice alumni were present for Home- 
crm, and coffee. The dinner will' coming. 
bergs erved chuck wagon style at 	Maxine Fry, student body head, 
12 o'clock in the gymnasium, Nov, announces that the student council 
11. A tentative price of fifty cents will sponsor lighting and decors- 
a plate has been set. 	 Lions of all buildings on the cam- tort will construct the building. 

Present at the meeting of the pus. A big Double T will be lighted which is to contain an office, hitch- 

menu committee were: Margaret near the bonfire, where the pro- en, dining room, play room and 
Turner, Bill Collins, Pederson, and gram will he given. small cloak room.  
messrs and mesdames J. W. Jack- The program Friday night is ex- 	Operated by Students 

on and Calvin HazIewood. 	 pected to be the greatest homecom- The nursery school will be oper- 
Home Ecs Have Banquet 	ing event in the history of Tech.  aced throughout the year by home 

A breakfast, given by the home Many ex-students are scheduled to economics students, Miss Sannie 
economics seniors for their alumni, speak on the varied program. Callan, head professor of child de-
has been scheduled for Thursday Among the ex. on the program velopment and family relations. 
as a part of the Homecoming care- are Hurley Carpenter, first Red 
brations. The breakfast will be at Raider footaball captain, and Jason 
9:30 a. m. In the east ballroom of Gordon, president of the Alumni 
Hotel Lubbock. News letters have and Ex-Students Association. Gor-
been sent to all home economies don will respond to a welcoming 
graduates, with reservation slips at- address given by student presi-
tached. Plans will be discussed at dent Maxine Fry. Red Shirt James 
the breakfast for organization of a Forbis will lead a aeries of rousing 
permanent Home Economics Al.' yells, and the big Matador band 
umni association, as a division of will furnish pep songs. 
the Tech Alumni and Ex-students Administrative council has agreed 
association, to the Friday night celebration and 

The Dairy Club has also made bonfire only as an "experiment" 
plans for a second Homecoming, for the one occasion. Through prop-
breakfast for their alumni, which, er conduct at the rally and bonfire, 
they plan to make an annual af-d however, the students can este-
fair. The breakfast will be held in blink the event as a traditional af-
the Aggie library at 8,30, Nov. 11. fair. The student council has full 
Food will be prepared in the dairy! charge of the proceedings and will 
laboratory. Room 101 of the men's be responsible for all damage in-
dormitory has been chosen as head- curred to property. 

Opening Day Enrollee 
Visits On Campus Again 

Member Of First Four Year Graduating Class 
Taught In China, Guided Tours In Siberia; 

Globe Trotter Stops To Teach Course 
By NORMA LEE MILLS 	the only regular agriculture build- 

Visiting on the campus this week ings on the campus were the dairy 
is Dr. Ogden Kiny, Tech enrollee on barn and the judging, pavilion. The 
its opening day. October 1, 1925, as latter was then used for basketball 
a freshman, and a member of the games, he recalled. He told about 
first four-year graduating class, the first "assembly", when Presi-
that of 1928. His 58-year-old father dent Horn lectured to a student 
is now enrolled in the division of body seated on chairs spliced with 
arts and sciences for two business boards, directly in front of the ad-
administration courses. ministration building. He recalled 

Dr. King has been student, teach. also the Toreador of the first years, 

er, photographer, and traveler since and the band directed by Harry 
his graduation from Tech. He LeMaire. King said he was bass 
taught in Connecticut State Col- drummer in the band, which used 

lege, Washington State college, and to rehearse in what is now the 
was professor of farm management darkroom. and has also seen ser-
at the University of Nanking, Nan- vice as the college bookstore. He 
king. China, for the school years was also secretary of the Aggie 

of 1934-35 and 1935-36. In China, he Club for two years, and was a mem-
organized a tour in which twenty- ber of the rifle team. 
six Americans crossed from China 	 Likes California 
to Europe on the Trans-Siberian California-bound, Dr. King and 
railroad. 	 his wife, a University of California 

Pictures Are Said 	 graduate, after all their travels, 
"A year later we couldn't have prefer to live in the sunny Pacific 

got through northern China at all coast state. Their arrival in Lub-
because of the danger of the war bock completes a round-the-world ONCE AGAIN comes your AUNT 
zone", stocky, pleasant Dr. King trip started from San Francisco SALLY with BOWS ON HER 
said. Over thirty-five kodak pie- three and a half years ago. Their TOES and a HEADFUL of dirth 
tures King took in China and in ambition now is to visit In South and mirth TO BRING JOYS and 
Europe are being sold by a New America. SORROWS to Tech's RAMBLING 
York agency for commercial pur- Dr. King is billed for lectures to ROUNDERS. 
poses to photographic chains de- Business Administration 332, a WARNING FROSH MESSRS 
siring them. class in marketing taught by Dr. NELSON HEN N I N GE R AND 

Returning from China, Dr. King J. O. Ellsworth, and will .speak HORACE BATTENFIELD: Sally 

spent one year completing graduate to several agricultural groups. 	regrets to any that your ATTI- 

work at Cornell, and received his 	 TUDE is MOST UNBECOMING 

doctorate from that university last Horticulture Graduate 	as SLIMES of TEXAS TECH. IT 

year. 	 DOES NOT PAY to denounce your 

He and his wife have spent three 	Receives Advancement fellow classmen, CLAIMING that 

years visiting in ten different Eu- 	 you ARE NOT freshmen. WHEN 
ropean countries. They attended Lester E. Brooks, 1928 graduate AN upperclassman ASKS YOU to 
the Olympics in Berlin, and last in horticulture, and employee of do something, DO IT 
summer a biennial meeting of the the Tex. Agricultural Experiment THE WEEK has seemed to pro-
Society of Agricultural Economics Station since 1929, recently re- duce it's USUAL NUMBER OF 
in session in Scotland for a week. ceived promotion to the position of SHINERS. "BATTLING" RED 

Reminisces Changes 	 superintendent of Sub-Station 16, SHELTON TOOK UP arms against 
"Many things have changed. no- Iowa Park, Texas, Dean A. H. a SEA OF PINK ELEPHANTS 

tably the old two-rut roads that Liedigh, announces. 	 again Wednesday night and VAL- 
formerly crossed the campus". Dr. Brooks entered Tech when it op- IANTLY SLEW his quota. 
King reminisced. He recalled how ', ened in 1925 and was a member of THE HOME TOWN BOY made 
agricultural classes, of which he the first graduating class. He good again. This time it is the 
was a member, were held in the taught one year in Plainview High BASHFUL CHILDRESS MISS, 
Home Economics building, since School. 	 KATHLEEN ALEXANDER, who 

reports of WEDDING (VICTORY) 
BELLS over the WEEKEND. 

LOVE NEVER SEEMS to rest 
on TECH'S FAIR CAMPUS. NOW 
It is MARY STANTON who seems 
very HAPPY OVER a new piece 
of JEWELRY presented by a 
CERTAIN CLEBURNE SOPHO- 
MORE. 

BETTY ISWINGIT) KRAUSS 
has been BEEFING somewhat 
about THE UNFAITHFULNESS 
OF "BUGS" LENTZ IN dating 
COY LITTLE Winnie Jo Hoosier. 
SALLY thought WINNIE JO was 

President Bradford Knapp plung-
ed the first spade into the prairie 
sod of Tech campus with the short 
dedication, "We're beginning a 
great library for Tech. This is 
breaking the ground." Deans of 
the departments and other officials 
took part in the ceremony as sev-
eral hundred students cheered en-
thusiastic bites of the shovel. 

Resembles Chemistry Building 
Built on the same general plans 

as the chemistry building in the 
Spanish architectural design which 
characterizes campus buildings, the 
new library will have a stockroom 
capacity of 190,000 volumes and 
reading room of 60 by 140 feet di-
mensions, on each of the two top 
floors. The main reading room, lo-
cated on the third floor will have 
an arched ceiling, eliminating pil-
lars and consequent shadows. This 
floor will also house rooms for card 
Indexes, cataloging department, 
and seminar work. 

Pouring of concrete for the foun-
dation will begin next week, ac-
cording to superintendent of con-
struction, D. L. Swanson. The li-
brary will be located directly north 
of the chemistry building and in 
major details will be the same, but 
cloisters of the library will be on 
the south side, rather than the 
north as in the chemistry building. 
The three story struct.e will be 
built of steel and reinforced con-
crete, with brick walls, limestone 
trim, tile roof, with floors of ter-
razzo, tile, wood, and cement 

Contracts Let 
Contracts stipulate completion of 

the building 250 days from October 
27, 1937. The contracts, totaling 
$265,769 were let October 16 by the 
college board of trustees, meeting 
in the office of Wyatt C. Hedrick. 
Fort Worth architect who drew 
plans for the building. General 
contract went to Nathan Wohlfeld, 
Dallas, as a tow- tdd at 3219;48e. 
Contract for heating and plumbing 
went to Young and Pratt, Austin, 
for $39,477, and low bid for wiring 

3. The fire will be built of boxes 3. That the Student Council stands Fort bWyoErthr",piarte$E6,17941.ri' company, 
and other material that the lo- 	ready and willing to settle for 	Miss Elizabeth H. West, librar- 
.1 merchants will save for 	any damages which may be cans- 
This will be collected by council 	ed by any violations of the rules 	

(See LIBRARY page 61 

members only and will be added and methods laid down In the 
to the fire by council members petition. 	 Manufacturer Of 
only. No oil., materialrasybe 4. Every effort will be made to 
added, except that designated by prevent the attempt being made American Linens 
council members. 	 by upper classmen to force 

4. A committee 
 Saddle Tramps and the Stu- an unauthorized way. 	

Displays Models ttee of boys, taken from 	freshmen to collect material in  

dent Council will be in charge of 5. It Is understood that all of the 
patrolling the fire and properly 	statements made In the petition 
extinguishing it. 	 are to be lived up to. 

5. The yell leaders and Toreador 
have promised their support In 
making the students realize their 
necessary cooperation with the 
Student Council. 

6. The Student Council will be re-
sponsible for cleaning up the re-
mains of the fire. 
Because this is the fifth year 

since the last bonfire, the students 
on our campus know nothing of 
the methods previously used. We 
believe it can be properly handled 
and made into an affair of which native tongues. 
Tech and Lubbock will be proud. William F. Tanner, Brownsville, 
We thank you for any considers- who received part of his education 

Lion you will give us on this mat-
ter and shall be glad to accept any 
suggestions you might have to of-
fer. 

Dean Of Women Talks 
On Current Literature 

Mrs. Mary W. Doak, dean of 
women, will talk on "Life Mean-
ings in Literature" at a meeting of 
the Book Reviewers' Club Tuesday 
afternoon at 5 o'clock In Doak Hall. 

All members are urged to attend, centers around studies of contmen-
said 1...ols Bledsoe, president. tal drifts, Dr. Patton said. 

Dairy Department Steps Ahead As 
One Of State's Leading Producers 

allowed to compete this year, win-
ning seventeenth place in its first 
effort in national competition. 

With a modern, well-equipped 
dairy, the Tech school supplies two 
retail and one wholesale milk route 
daily, employs 22 students. shows 
a net profit which permits the de- 

From Barbecue And Red Beans At Chuck Wagon 
Feed To Breakfasts Of Social Clubs; Alumni 

Gets Plenty To Eat Here Saturday 
LOCATL

OCATION for a child develop- ION 

 laboratory and nursery 
school building was chosen Mon-
day, announces W. T. Gaston, bus-
iness manager of the college. The 
one-story frame structure will be 
erected north of the college book-
store facing west. 

Amount of contract will be de-
termined when it is known how 
for the utility lines must be extend-
ed. Jess Williams. Lubbock contrac- 

graduate, and Gladys Pierce, sen-
ior home economics student, assist 
in takink care of the pre-school 
children. 

The school will be open morn-
ings from 9 to 12 o'cloCk. A mid-
morning lunch will be served the 
infants, and a lunch at 11,30, the 
rest of the period spent in play 
and general activity. 

The nutrition department will 
plan meals and direct feeding of 
the children. 

Sale Of Flowers 
Nets Nice Profit 

Dr. Arthur W. Young, professor esan. a product developed for the 
of agronomy and acting head of the control of covered smut, before be-
department of plant industry, has ing delivered to the farmers. 
been making field trips this week 	Fifty Varieties Planted 
to find suitable plots of soil where- A part of the same project is be-
in certain varieties of winter bar- ing carried out on the college farm. 
ley can be tested. Fifty varieties of winter barley 

Four farmers signed contracts from 12 states already have been 

by Thursday, Dr. Young reported, planted in three series of 198 rows 
but he plans to contact at least each. The series were divided into BEING FAITHFUL TO Wild Bill 

one more, 	 3 row plots which were sown In a Caldwell. 

Sought Clay Fields 	 particular species of the grain. The ASSOCIATE EDITOR R A Y- 
In order to perform the most middle rows of these sectors will MOND LEE JOHNS has a SE-

cornprehensive tests possible with be harvested and tested for brew- VERE SWEET HEARTACHE for 
regard to cold resistance and brew- ing, forage, and winter killing qual- comely WILMA REDDING. 
ing qualities of four species of bar- ities. Various species of wheat, rye, LIKEABLE Lois Marie Daniel 
ley which came to the Tech farms and oats will be used as control after DATING OUR CENTAUR 
from Kansas, Missouri, and Texas, crops to compare their hardihood CLUB has finally TEMPORARILY 
Dr. Young sought fields with clay with that of barley. SETTLED on JOE (GENERAL) 
and sandy loamy. Each farmer Dr. Young made a trip during ALFORD. BUT WE UNDER-
agreed to plant the three bushels the summer to Iowa, Illinois, and STAND it's only temporary. 
furnished him on two acres chosen Wisconsin for the purpose of find- AT LARRY LEE'S ball, Randall 
by the Tech representative. The ing out which types of barley were JONES who is something of A 
cooperator is to care for the plot the beet brewing varieties. Dar- PLAYBOY in his spare time, was 
under college supervision and is rell Morey, Manhattan, Kan., a SEEN CUDDLING a strange RED 
to give one bushel of the yield to graduate assistant in plant Indus- HEADED WOMAN on the DANCE 
the department of plant industry try is working toward his master's FLOOR. 
so that malting tests can be made. degree by carrying out plans form- 	 THATS ALL. 

The seeds were treated with cer- uiated as a result of thin trip. 

Plant Industry Head Makes Field 
Trips To Soil Plots In Local Area 

said. The school will probably open 
Hundreds of students looked on, as shown In the background, the second semester. Girls enrolled 

during the ceremony which officially started actual work on the in child development and family 
new building. Plans are for the library to be completed In ample relations 	 ma courses 	y obtain an ex- 
time for the next fall semester. perirnental as w 	 ti ell as educational 

background in the nursery. 
Children from two and one-half C ouncil Grants Bonfire to four and one-half years will be 

enrolled in the school. They are re 
quired to have a thorough physical 
examination before entering, and 
full cooperation of their parents is 
necessary. 

A registered nurse will be main-
tained at the cottage to give the 
children medical inspection each 
morning. Flora Lane Lovelace, 	 On Campus With Visiting Students 

The first homecoming bonfire in five years will be the fea-
ture of the Raider-Duquesne pep rally, to be held in the area 
between the Men's Dormitory and gymnasium November 10. 
The bonfire, which has been a banned activity on the campus 
since 1932, was approved by the Administrative council as 

result of efforts initiated by the Student council. 

Interest In Raider-Duquesne Homecoming Game 
Will Be Stimulated By Big Celebration 

Breaking ground on the site of the new library building above 
are President Bradford Knapp, Miss Elizabeth West, librarian, Dean 
.lames M. Gordon, and Thomas Gaston, business manager. 

For Big November Rally 

Many Students

- 

 Look On 
As President Knapp 

Opens Ceremony 

BREAKING ground for the new 

 library site Wednesday morning 
signified the beginning of a new 
$265,090 structure, the answer to 
labors of Tech backers for the past 
twelve years. 

Petition As Submitted 	 The petition granted by the ad- 
The Student Council wishes to ministrative council is: 
event the following program for 1. That this Is not a precedent for 

your consideration: legal authorization of an annual 
I. The time wW be between 7 and Bonfire, but only a grant as an 

8 o'clock on the evening of No- 	experiment for this one occar, 
ember 10, preceding the Alumni 	ion. 

dance. 	 2. That the Student Connell be-  
2. The place will be in the space 	comes responsible for seeing 

between the Men's Dormitory 	to It that nothing Is used In such 
and the gymnasium. This Is 	Bonfire that Is stolen or taken by 
large enough for a big crowd 	force by euynne; that only the 
without endangering campus 	material collected by the fibs- 
buildings. The lack of grass and 	dent Council in the regular and 
shrubbery also makes the site 	legitimate way can be put on 
more desirable. 	 the bonfire. 

In 1927 the Texas Tech Dairy 
school opened its doors to prospec-
tive students—with nothing behind 
those doors except a capable pro-
fessor, who still heads the depart-
ment, and an antiquated cream 
separator. 

Nine years' progressive evolu-
tion has changed the department 
from a mere addition to a growing 
institution to one of the leading 
dairy manufacturing plant in Tex-
as, if not in the entire southwest. 

Renner Still Head 
Professor K. M. Renner, still 

head of the department, has play-
ed a large part in steady develop-
ment of the dairy school. Through 
his untiring efforts the department 
was finally allowed to enter the 
National Dairy Products judging 
contest this year by the American 
Dairy Science association. The le 
cal group was refused entrance in 
this contest for six years, because 
of technical requirements. Howev-
er, through diligent effort the 
school absolved the requirements 
with superior work in other phases 

SALLY. 	 of dairy manufacturing and was 

partment to enlarge its staff of ern- Home Economics Senior 
ployees each year. 

Fitty-Eight Graduates 	 Demonstrates Roasters 
Fifty-eight students have been 

graduated from the school and on 	Frances Cleveland, foods and nu. 
ly six of this number are not lot- tritions senior, was chosen by an 
lowing dairy work, but are in close- Electric company to demonstrate 
ly allied fields. One graduate has roasters at a downtown firm last 
received his doctors degree and na- week. 
tional recognition for his work. 	Miss Cleveland prepared and 

The Tech dairy school is the only cooked a meal in the roaster each 
one south of Iowa State college afternoon from Friday until Wed-
whose curriculum specifically pro- nesday. The rest of this week she is 
vides for dairy manufacturing. Con- conducting demonstrations at 
sidering that the dairy manufac- Plainview. 
turing industry ranks with auto- 	"It is very seldom that a college 
mobile construction and steel pro- student with no experience gets 
duction in capital exchanged it is such an opportunity", Mies Jonnie 
noteworthy that the Tech division McCrary, head professor of foods 
of dairy manufacturing is a pio- and nutritions, said. Miss Cleve-
neer in the field in Texas and the lands' courses are preparing her to 
southwest be a professional demonstrator. 

in Germany recently reviewed a 
book Die Hitmote der Geologiehen 
Vorzeit written in German. Ray-
mond Libby, Lubbock. a Porto Ric-
an by birth, and an American by 
nationality gave a report of a book 
written in Spanish which describ-
ed certain geologic aspects of Cuba. 

The class has 16 members. "We 
spend a very informal hour," Dr. 
Patton said. "I do nothing but vis-
it the class and help plan the pre 
gram. The students do the rest." 

At present the topic of discussion 

Read By Students orning by Dr. H. K. Van Buren, 

manufacturer of American linens 

and former professor of Princeton 

	

Students in a geology seminal 	n i v„..,p, 
conducted every Wednesday after- university

. 
--- 

	

noon by Dr. Leroy T. Patton, head 	
Ireland, France, Germany, and 

 
China furnish most of the flax used  

professor of geology, think oath 
ing of reading scientific articlesn America at a low price. Dr. Van  
written by foreign authors in their Buren now has 10,000 acres of flax  

being grown in Maine, Delaware. 

Foreign Material 

Missouri, Wisconsin, Oregon, and 
Texas. Flax in Texas is planted 
between Marfa and Presidio and is 
under irrigation. "T h e climate 
here is no dry," said Van Buren, 
"that the flax is brittle and 40 per 
cent cotton is added to the weft to 
give it sufficient tensile strength." 

Artist Signs Cover 

A table cover by 011ie Scott But-
ler, head of the tine arts depart-
ment at Kentucky university, was 
designed from willow ware china 
and signed by the artist. Mother 
by Marguerita Mergentime, textile 
designer, Waft on Belgian linen with 
a renaissance pattern. Paul Ben-
editc ,professor of architecture at 
Columbia university, used a wild-
flower design in one cloth. Ruth 
Reeves, who directed research for 
New York university into Guate-
malan textiles, designed covers and 
guest towels with Indian legends 
as the motif. 

Dr. Van Buren displayed cock-
tail gloves by John Held, Jr. Bells 
attached to the gloves ring when 
the hands are in motion. Block 
prints by Tony Sarg told humorous 
anecdotes. 

American linen tab

- 

le covers, bed- 

spreads, hangings, guest towels, bar 

aprons, napkins, a n d cocktail 

gloves were displayed in the Home 

Economics building Wednesday 



THE TOREADOR •  

Love Knows No Distinction 

$19"  
PUP THOMAS 

VALUES 
YOUR 
CHOICE 

Collegiate Cafe 
Where Old Students Meet and New Studes 

Come 

Latest Dance Records 
"On the Avenue" 

Mrs. George Burns Announces A 
Convenient Student 

Laundry Station 
EN 301126 WALLACE'S 

Only Representative on the Avenue with these prices- 

SHIRTS-10c FINISHED WORK-10e I.B. 

1 Day Service 	20 Percent Discount 

SOMETHING NEW FOR THE COLLEGIAN 
SWEET TOOTH 

Try one of the Chocolate Shoppe's 
Nut-Pufs 

‘S'). make our own candies all confections fresh and tasty 

The Chocolate Shoppe 
1652 BROADWAY 

Tech Theatre 
Our Seating Capacity Has Been Doubled! 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

"There Goes My Girl" 
GENE RAYMOND-ANN SOTHERN 

SUN.-MON:TUES. 

"Pennies From Heaven" 
RING CROSBY-MADGE EVANS 

COMEDY and NEWS 

L i., 1 het MO* 	 elothor 	 114 

i000 Nobli fine !Kong roman lodoredrlahos ovenn 
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rorroly, ilt000rndo et yew 000renrenco N. ulohyation. 

John Burt 	Earl Miller 
Representatives 

Phone 1577.1 
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Conditions On The Campus Invite 
Innimediate Administrative Regard 

THERE are so many things needed on 
our campus that it is hard to tell just 

what is most pressing and should be done 
first. Roads behind most of our buildings 
are perhaps the 'greatest eye-sores and 
cause the most discomfort at present and 
should be remedied at once. 

If a person has super-human resistance 
and a pressing desire he can drive up to the 
side of the $300,000 Women's hall. The 
road and parking space there is so rough 
that cars are expected to fall apart at any 
time. Imagine what parents thought when 
they visited our school last week. 

Students and instructors are requested 
to park their cars behind the Administra-
tion building, to keep the front drives 
clear and safe for students who walk. But 
very few people could be expected to ven-
ture behind the building when there is a 
doubt that you will ever be able to get out, 
with the parking lot covered with "chug 
holes" and stray posts that were once a 
fence. 

The Engineering building is harboring 
the same circumstance, with hardly enough 
room for cars to get close enough to the 
building so that you can get in the build-
ing. Something must be done about the ex-
isting circumstances. 

None of us expects to have these places 
hard surfaced, or expensive work done on 
them, but by utilizing the facilities we 
have, they could be smoothed somewhat 
and a satisfactory drainage system be con-
structed so that these spots wouldn't look 
like a "hog-wailer" every time a shower 
falls. They could be smoothed sufficiently 
that visitors wouldn't be afraid of ruining 
their cars. Why don't the college heads get 
together and see what can be done? 

Students of Louisiana State uni- an English exam and I'm late now". 
versity recently refused a wise owl (He then made a bee-line for his 
the opportunity of completing his zoology class). 
education in their institution of 
higher learning. The details of the 
amusing incident are given below 
as they appeared in a recent edi-
tion of the school's publication, 
"The Reveille". 

Barbara stane•cl,, s,II tlrl. .del John Boles, socialite, find that love 
knows no M. t ion in (ION "II ,  from Samuel Goldwyn's dramatic pro-
duction, - S14:1111 11.1111o.." cooling to the Palace Theatre. 

the University of Arizona, has en-
rolled at Indiana University's 
School of Law — which goes to 
prove that there aresome quack 
lawyers.—Daily Trojan. 

• • • 

J 	• 	• 
Wellesley boasts of two spinister 

clubs. One is the "No Rata Datas" 
with the bleeding heart as its club 
flower and "Solitude" as its theme 
song. The other club. "Forgotten 
Women," honor's the bachelor but-
ton and the lyric, "All Alone." Tak-
ing their cue from Esquire, each 
prays "not only for myself, but. 
dear heaven, please send my sister 
a brother-in-law."—

• 
 The Torch. 

• • 

NONCHALANCE 

The roadster skidded around the 
corner, jumped into the air, knock- 
ed down a lamp post, smacked 
fence, and then stopped. 

A girl climbed out of the wreck 
"Darling" she exclaimed, thdt' 
what I call a kiss". 

896 UN-DELIVERED TAILORED 
TO ORDER SUITS AN O'COATS 

830 — .840 — $50 — and 960 

DONALD DUCK--a graduate of 

M 

loll Main 	 Phone 1086 
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Established in 1925 

OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE, 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Burgess Dixon 	 Editor-in-Chief 
Morris Lame 	 Business Manager 

Edited and printed in the laboratory of the Texas 
Technological college Journalism Department. 

Entered as second-class matter, October 31, 1925, at 
the postoffice at Lubbock, Texas, under the act of 
March 3, 1879. 
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School Spirit Must Be Stimulated; 
Let's Have Girl Assistant Cheerers 

FOLLOWING an editorial in last Satur- 
day's Toreador campaigning for two 

girl assitant yell leaders. a concensus of stu-
dent opinion on the subject was derived in 
the Wednesday edition from one-minute in-
terviews and the yeas were in the majority. 

As we all well know pep and enthusiasm 
have been lacking at athletic contests and 
rallys this year. Why? We. do not know. 
The present cheer leaders are very effi-
cient but together with the sadle tramps 
they cannot do it all. 

Several times fans attending football 
games have been reminded over the trans-
mitter to YELL. The players cannot en-
tirely have their heart in the game when 
they are in doubt as to whether or not the 
fans are pleased. And the only way we can 
show them that we are for them while 
they are on the field is to make a lot of 
noise. open our mouths wide and let the 
Tarzen instinct sway our characters during 
the period of time necessary to play a game. 
This includes professors. instructors and 
the administration as well as students. If 
we will forget all false pride and enameled 
formality and enter into the spirit of the 
occasion with the feeling that we are .  part 
of the team engaged incomnat. that every 
time a running play is made we are the 
ones blocking all opponents from his path 
thereby making the touchdown possible, or 
we are passing. receiving the pass, blocking 
the punt, tackling opponents or doing any 
of the other duties required of the men in 
red, we can unknowingly rejuvenate a 
school spirit that has steadily been on the 
down grade for the past four or five years. 

REMEMBERING the wonderful spirit of 
fans in )932 we cannot help but say 

that comparatively speaking we have no 
school spirit at all this year. This may be an 
aftermath of restrictions placed upon our 
heads because at the beginning of the fall 
semester of that year the smacking sounds 
paddles intermingled -with cries and yells 
of pain and indignation from freshmen, 
resounded from College avenue, the campus 
and other prominent localities. Freshmen 
were known to walk out of their way to 
avoid encounter with upperclassmen. Of 
course though this was before hazing was 
banned and the pledge adopted. At this 
same time a bonfire was annually held, to 
our way of thinking one of the greatest in-
terest stimulants until it was stricken from 
the list of traditions. Shirt-tail parades by 
freshmen were prevalent, prominent and 
held often and were invaluable for the stim-
ulation of interest. They were also stopped. 

As long as these old measures of interest 
stimulation were found brutal impractical 
and unnecessary, we must develop new 
traditional methods of kindling the fire 
that will burn our foreheads and chill our 
blood when the team appears upon the 
field of battle. SO LET'S TRY SOME-
THING NEW AND PLACE TWO GIRL. 
ASSISTANTS IN FRONT OF THE CHEER-
ING SECTION TO AID THE PRESENT 
YELL LEADERS. 

Today's Thoughts 
It is nothing to give pension and cotta, 

to the widow who has lost her son; it 1 . 
nothing to give food and medicine to the 
workman who has broken his arm, or the 
decrepit woman wasting in sickness. But 
it is something to use your time and 
strength to war with the waywardness and 
thoughtlesness of mankind, to keep the err-
ing workman in your service till you have 
made him an unerring one, and to direct 
your fellow-merchant to the opportunity 
which his judgment would have lost. 

—John Ruskin 

The men whom I have seen succeed best 
in life have always been cheerful and hope-
ful men, who went about their business 
with a smile on their faces, and took the 
changes and chances of this mortal life like 
men, facing rough and smooth alike as it 
came.—Ch ns.Kin psi ep 

Don't Hamper Construction 
MAJOR construction again is underway on 

the campus, excavation having been 
started for a library building which will fill 
a great need and promises to be an archi-
tectural asset to the college. 

Many thousands of pounds of material 
will go into the structure, and between 
125 and 130 men will lend their efforts 
to erecting the building within 220 days 
from Monday. 

Both for our own safety and in co-
operation with efforts of those workmen, 
students and faculty members should ban 
visits to the premises of building activity. 
By untimely curiosity we might hinder 
smoothness of the building process or might 
run the risk of accidents. 

Unlike the situation when the dormi-
tories were being erected in 1934, the 
library is on no route often traversed. 

Especially in the case of the women's 
dormitory,q raari-y were forced lb go out of 
their way to avoid the scene of activity. 

By remaining clear of the library site 
when work is underway students would 
undergo no discomfort and roitht con-
tribute to success of building operations. 

Student Pulse 
The Tech Toreador 
Attention: Editor 
Lubbock, Texas 
Gentlemen. 

Although I favor economy in State govern-
ment this does not mean that I favor sacrificing 
either the pressing needs for Social Security 
or the reduction In necessary appropriations to 
support our education institutions. I have as- 
sumed the position as taken by the framers of 
our Constitution that Democracy can survive 
only by means of education of the masses and 
special preparation for Life's work. 

I make no apologies, therefore. but on the 
other hand I am happy that 1, as your Senator. 
together with the aid of your Representative, 
have been successful in efforts to defeat any cut 
in the appropriation made for Tech College. 
The fight is over in that respect, and we have 
won an important battle so far as our section 
of the State isconcerned. 

Likewise. I make no apologies for voting for 
such necessary tax as may he needed to ade-
quately finance our secondary schools and more 
particularly to secure the needed revenue to 
carry on the transportation of Texas school 
children to Texas school houses. Certainly I 
favor the elimination of all unnecessary depart-
ments. bureaus, and commissions. retained. This 
has been my program in the past and has, I 
think. been well demonstrated by my votes in 
the Texas Senate. During this session I have 
tried to abide the mandate of the people to pro-
vide adequate revenue for the blind and depen-
dent children, for the teachers' retirement fund, 
and for old age assistance. I have done my 
best to raise this revenue from sources as would 
be least oppressive on the masses of the people 
and to levy a tax to secure this needed money 
as for as possible on the non-essentials of life. 

In this program I have had the full coopera-
tion of the constituents of my district. Not one 
letter of criticism has been received by me 
during this session as to the position I have 
taken on these matters, for all of which I am 
happy and deeply grateful. 

Yours very truly, 
G. H. Nelson 

"There is little to be attained in thumbing a 
ride in the rumble seat of a college curriculum," 
warns Dean Guy Stanton Ford, acting president 
of the University of Minnesota. "It is not the 
business of a university to educate its students 
against their will. What you get out of college 
and out of life will be a measure of what you 
put in it." 

"My personal grievance is that you are all 
too busy—you go, see, hear, play too much," 
President Ada L. Comstock told young women at 
the opening exercises of Radcliffe college. 
". . . your lives are too broken by telephone 
calls, meetings, rehearsals and other distrac-
tions." 

"The difficulty presented by delayed adoles-
cence in college students c naonl ybe overcome 
by a desire on the part of the college to under-
stand each individual and an attiutde of cooper-
ation on the part of the student in the enterprise 
of his education." Dean Herbert E. Hawker, 
Columbia college, reports to Pres. Nichloas 
Murray Butler. 

So books were published this 
-1- week worthy of reviewing, 

1,-I's take some side glances of cur-

t ent word artists. 
MILLEN BRAND, now in his 

early thirties, was the editor of 
Varsity and won several literary 
prizes while a student in Columbia 
University from which he graduat-
ed with the degrees of B. A. and 
B. L. Before the publication of his 
first novel various writings of his 
appeared in a number of the "Lit-
tle" magazines. Until recently, when 
he determined to give all his time to 
more serious writings, he was a 
copy-writer for the New York Tel-
ephone Company. His wife, Paul-
ine Leader, is the author of And No 
Birds Sing. They have two child-
ren. 

ANDREA MAJOCCHI is Italy's 
foremost surgeon. Today he enjoys 
a reputation in his profession as 
great as that of Lorenz of Vienna 
or of the Mayo brothers of this 
country. He is beloved throughout 
the length and breadth of his nat- 
ive co 	 m untry. asmuch for his hum- 
anitariasm and inspiration as for 
his wizardry with the scalpel. In 
his own lifetime he has become a 
legend. Born in poverty, his cour-
age and perseverance against odds 
made It possible for him to rise to 
the post he now occupies—head 
surgeon of the famous Asepedale 
Maggiore in Milan, his native city. 

FREDA UTLEY graduated from 
the London School of Economics 
in 1923 and in 1925 took the M. A. 
degree with distinction. From then 
until 1929 she lectured on modern 
economic history and held various 
research fellowships in the Lon-
don School of Economics. In 1929 
she went to Japan where she spent 
two years as special commercial 
correspondent of the famous Man-
chester Guardian. Since then she 
has visited both China and Russia 
and has kept in constant touch 
with the affairs of Japan and Chi-
na. She is the author of Lancashire 
and the Far East and of several 
articles in Asia magazine. 

MICHAEL FOSTER was born in 
Hardy, Arkansas, in 1904, the son 
of a frontier newspaperman. He 
got his first newspaper job before 
he was fifteen, pulling chalk plates 
on the Salina, Kansas, Daily Union. 
The time between his seventeenth 

Dr. Marshall Harvey 
Foot Specialist 
Surgical Chiropodist 

1109A Ave. K 	Phone 840 
Across Street and North of 

Hotel Lubbock 

and twenty-sixth years he spent 

seeing the world. In the process of 

doing this he went to art school 

in Chicago, worked In the stock-
yards and packing houses, did some 
college work in Seattle, shipped on 
a lumber schooner. beach-combed 
in Santa Monica, designed women's 
hats and gowns in Seattle, and 
washed dishes in a health cafeteria 
In New York. Seven years ago he 
married and took a job with the 
public relations department of the 
Puget Sound Power and Light Com-
pany in Seattle, where he won nat- 
ional recognition for advertising 
work. He is now on the rewrite 
desk of the Seattle Post Intelli-
gence, His one book other than 
American Dream is Forgive Adam 
which was published in 1935. 

At the time he wrote A Woman's 
Best Years, Dr. W. Beran Wolfe 
was Director of the Commun- 
ity Church Mental Hygiene Cli-
nic and the book grew logicaly out 
of his practice in treating women 
for various nervous troubles. Dr. 
Wolfe was born in Vienna but ed-
ucated in the United States. He is 
a graduate of Dartmouth College 
and the Washington University 
School of Medicine. He did post-
graduate work in Vienna and be-
came the assistant of Dr. Alfred 
Adler many of whose books he 
translated into English. Upon his 
return from Vienna he married 
and began practice in New York 
City as a physician specializing 
in mental hygiene. He became a 
member of the Royal Society of 
Medicine, the American Institute 
of Criminal Law and Criminology, 
and several international psychia-
tric societies. His books, How To 
Be Happy Though Human, and 
Calm Your Nerves, have been tran-
slated into French, Dutch, Danish, 
and Greek. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Diamonds, watches, guns, ra-
dios, typewriters or anything of 
value. 

LICENSED AND BONDED 
PAWNBROKER 

Jenkins Jewelry 
1208 Broadway 	Phone 3234  
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"It's generally known that owls 
are wise, but when one tries to add 
to his knowledge by library re-
search work, that's not showing 
wisdom. 

Friday night Mr. Otus Asio Flori-
damus, commonly called a screech 
owl, took it upon himself to pay a 
visit to the Hill Memorial Library.', 
He nonchalantly flew in a window' 
perched on a chandelier and refus-
ed to come down all day Saturday. 

There was little time for medi-1 
tation and study, however, for lib-
rary assistants refused to let him 
remain in peace. Armed with nets 
and sticks they chased about the 
main reading room all day, trying 
to capture the elusive bird. 

Finally, late in the afternoon, the 
unfortunate would-be scholar fell 
into the hands of his pursuers—
"plumb tuckered out." After being 
turned over to the zoology stu- 
dents he was killed. skinned, and 
stuffed. 

Now he's merely specimen 1042 
in the museum.. 

MAYBE. FISH CAN THINK 
It takes a freshman to think fast 

when in a financial pickle. Listen 
to one tell of his mental powers: 

"I was walking with a girl past 
three cars, ran against a stone 
the "coke" machine and she sug-
gested stopping," states the young 
man. "Not having a nickel to my 
name, I said, "Excuse me, I have 

From Other Campuses 

STUDENTS—USE 

YOUR CREDIT AT • 

COLLEGE CAFE 
1105-A College Ave 

$ Save Money $ 

Saturday, October 30, 1937. 

Books And Authors - 

DRESSES - C & P 35o and up 

SUITS - C & P - 25e 

COLLEGE TAILORS 
2415 MAIN There is nothing so stunning 

as a well-groomed leg in a 

stocking that fits snugly and 

smoothly. ARC HER achieves 

this with Hosiery in crepe 

chiffon that is lasting in love-

liness, clear, ringless, dura-

ble and reasonably priced. 

I 

Grollman's 

You Can Be Assured a Comfortable Seat at the 

Completely Remodeled 

n 



Amateur Leather-Slingers Hold Season's 
First Meet; Drill For Clovis Tournament 

Cowboy Picket 

stank, Orioski minor 	!!! ! 
f  Bartle, Okla., will sta t 
at the end position for Coach Ted 
Cos's Oklahoma A. and M. Co.- 
boys today when they line up 

"Sorry Johnnie. can't go Sun-
day—I've a date for dinner with 
Bill at Mother Leva's—we just 
can't miss that home cooking, 
so I'll be at 

Hungarian Cafe 

Corcorran's 
TWO-FOR-ONE SALE continues a few more 

days 

Two three piece suits or one suit and overcoat 
for the price of one, only— 

$29050 t P  

Just Received: 300 Suits and 
Overcoats 

Don't delay—come in today and see Lubbock 
LARGEST and BEST SELECTED STOCK of 
Men's and Young Men's suits and overcoats 

A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Suit 
If you don't need two suits — bring a friend 

and SPLIT THE COST. 

Corcorran's 
TAILORS — CLOTHIERS 

(Across from Avalanche-Journal) 

FLOOR' LEVINE0NY! 
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RED RAIDERS  TANGLE WITH OKLAHOMA AGGIES TODAY 

STILLWATER. OKLA. Oct. 30.—Prospects of a sell-out 
crowd heightened Oklahoma A. and M.'s victory hopes today, 
and promised to stave off Alumni Wolves who have been howling 
at Ted Cox's door since the Aggie's 27-0 loss to Tulsa last week. 

In workouts at Oklahoma City yesterday afternoon, Texas 
Tech's rambling Red Raiders amazed the select few who wit-
nessed their pre-game drills. It was Bubbles Barnett's accurate 
passing and the never-miss shagging of Capt. Red Ramsey that 
drew most of the spectator's attention. The jackrabbit running 
of Bobby Holmes and Charley Calhoun's spiraling punts also 
impressed sports writers along the sidelines. 

The twenty-six Crimson Crusaders who haven't won a game 
away from their own back yard since 1935, poured a scarlet 
stream from a specially chartered bus here this morning that 
drowned the Farmers' few remainTh'S--- 
Mg hopes of victory. 

Cawthon's grid disciples arrived 
apparently free from any serious 
injury, other than has plagued I 
their squad in preceding games. 

against Tech's rowdy Red Raiders. 
The Aggies who have defeated 
Creighton and Wichita university, 

: have had an otherwise unsuccessful 
!season. It will he up to such vet- 
erans as Orloski to stop the Mats 
if the Aggies hope to come through 
with a win at Stillwater today. 

(See story to left/ 

ler, 195-pound veteran from Yale, 
will straddle the pivot post. 

Nick Cramer, two-stripe senior 
from Ramona, and Melville Webb, 
180-pound letterman with a brace 

(See OKLAHOMA, page 51 

Touch Football League 
Swings Into Mid-Season 

Six Games On Tap For teramp the Eojar outfit last 

Today And Sunday 	Remaining games in the league 

In Intramural 	after today's and Sunday's battles 
are: 

Social League 

Silver Keys-Centaurs Sun., Nov 
7, at 10 a. m.; Los Camaradas-Soc-
ci, Sun. Nov. 7 at 2:30; Wranglers. 
College Club, Sat. Nov. 13 at 2:30; 
Kemas-Silver Keys, Sun. Nov. 14, at 
10 a. m.; Soccii-Wranglers, Sun. 
Nov. 14 at 2:30; Wranglers-Silver 
Keys, Sat. Nov. 20 at 2:30; College 
Club-Kemas, Sun. Nov. 21 at 2:30 
Silver Keys-Los Camaradas, Sun 
Nov. 28 at 10 a. rn.; Kemas-1' , 

 taurs, Sun. Nov. 28 at 2:30. 
Independent League 

Fort Worth A. C.-Main Street I 
dependents Sun. Nov. 7 at 10 a. n 
Torch and Castle-North Plains Son 
Nov. 7 at 2:30; Bojars-Dorm Fresh-
men Sat. Nov. 13 at 2:30; Los Rat-
os-Main St. Independents Sun. Nov. 
14 at 10 a. m.: Torch and Castle-
Fort Worth A. C. Sun. Nov. 14 at 
2:30; Bojars-Main Street Indepen-
dents Sat. Nov. 20 at 2:30; Los 
Ratos-North Plains Sun. Nov. 21 at 
10 a. m.; Dorm Freshman-Fort 
Worth A. C. Sun. Nov. 21 at 2'30' 
Bojars-Torch and Castle Sun. Nov. 
28 at 10 a m.; Los Ratos-Dorm 
Frsehmen Sun. Nov. 28 at 2:30. 

BV REEVES HENLY 
Toreador Sports Editor 

a couple of touchdowns better than the green Cowboy squad 
coached by Ted Cox, but in actual playing of the game the 

and see the sort of thing the 

plainsmen are up against. The 

Raiders have played flawless foot-

ball for the past two weeks on their 
home field, but recall the below av-
erage showing they made In three 
games away from home earlier in 
the season. Unless the Texans have 
found themselves and are not ban-
(lirapped by strange sod, it seems 
111,ely that the future farmers of 
iklahoma may avenge today two 

previous defeats at the hands of 
the rambling Raiders. 

Another sport for which there 
,eems to be a demand on the cam- 
pus in women's intramurals. There 
are mere than enough girls' social 
clubs on the campus to make for 

lorganization of a social league. 
while the number of non-clobbers 
who are interested in athletics 

!should warrant an independent 
loop as well. Freon our point of 
view. women's sports at Tech have 
been vastly underemphasized. Prac- 
tically all coed participation in 
sports is the work done in physi- 

Coach James G. Allen carries his cal training classes. Surely there 
racquet swinging squad to Abilene is enough athletic interest among 
this week-end for their final fall coeds to justify the inception of 

showing. It will be a rough engage- women's Intramurals. We're Inv i1 
ment for the Tech netters, for they we hope others are. 
take on two colleges that have prov- 
ed their nemesis already this fall. 	Baltimore. Md. fACP)—"De-em- 
The Raiders, led by Captain Harry phasized" football is a reality at 
Jordan, face both Hardin-Simmons the Johns Hopkins University. The 
and A. C. C. on Abilene courts to- football financing problem has been 
day. But in the weeks that have (Weed to the joy of fans by allow- 
elapsed since the Mat netmen tang- In8 everybody to go to the games 
led the denominational schools. On passes. 
the proteges of Coach Allen have ' Ticket takers, hereafter, will on- 
decidedly improved. The locals Iv "lance at "guest cards". The 
came through last week with a cards are available to all eskers 
weeping win over the West Texas and cost nothing. 

Eat At The Glorieta Cafe 
lion• Style Cooked Meals 

Rooms for Banquets, Teas, 
or Club Parties 

Coach "Killer" Coffey 
Preps Boxers For Bouts 

Lewis Terrell D r a w s TCoffey when Armitrong sustained.  
'a seriatim nose injury. Byron Flour- 

! 
, Brother Loses In First 	soy  took a decision after three 

Fight Fest 	rounds of lick-swapping with B. H. 
!Turner, freshman light-heavy from 

BY REEVES HENLY 	Lubbock. Flournoy weighed in at 
175, while Turner tipped the scales 

: 

at 173. 

on. 

card are being groomed to fight 
in the five-state AAU tournament 
to be held in Clovis, Monday night. 
Winners in each division at the 
New Mexico meet will enter addi- 
tional AAU meets, working tow- 	In perhaps the most closely con 

and the national tourney. 	 tested bout of the evening. W. T 

Terrell Draws Bolt, 135-pounder, dropped a deck- 
Ruddel Russell. 114-pounds, and ion to Pete Nachlinger. at 137  

Each of these lightweights carried 
the fight to the other, and fan , 

 split equally in manner of supper 
Lewis Eubanks, at 147 pounds 

took the contest on the vote of the 
judges from 145-pound Fiurtop 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & 

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. .1. H. Stiles 
Dr Henrie E. Mast 

1.1,P, Ear, Nose & Throw 
Or J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchins. , 

 Di. E. M. Blake 
Infants & Children 

On. M. C. Overton 
Or. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. J. K. Richardson 
Dr. U. S. Marshall 

Obstetrics 
1/. - 	Hand 
Internal Medicine 

Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident 
Dr. J. W. Sinclair 

C. E. Hunt 	 J. H. Felton 
sawn 1 d 1 	 PEPORe. NV. 
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OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Oct 
767,,rwenty-six rowdy Red Raider, 
from Texas Tech romped light 
workouts here yesterday afternoon 
in preparation for their clash today 
at Stillwater with the Oklahoma 
Aggies. 

The Men in Red entertained this 
morning for kggieland after 
pressing sports writers and side-
line coaches with their razzle-daz-
zle passing attack. Bubbles Bar 
nett was the main cog in Cawthon's 
aerial machine. The 170 pound 
model of Sammy Baugh hurled hog 
hides an over the lot yesterday, a 
majority of them settling in the 
arms of Captain Red Ramsey and 
Thurman Bostic k, heavyweight 
ends for the Lubbock crew. 

System Not New 
Aggie sports scribes announced 

recently that the Tech running of-
fense would be nothing new to 
their gridders. the Oklahoma Farm-
ers having faced four teams thus 
far on their schedule who tote 
the mail from a Notre Dame shift . 

However, the elusive running of 
Bobby Holmes and Elmer Tarbox 
suggested a busy afternoon for the 
Ag defense. 

Aggie Coach Ted Cox will loose 
a barrage of veterans against the 
Matadors from a :angle wingback 
formation that dropped a 27-0 in-
vasion to Tulsa university last 
week. The Hurricane, led by Morris 

_...emieftiffite, former Lubbock high star, 
Gel fed over the Aggies in one of 

Ilifei„.aozel defeats suffered by 
Cox's outfit since the 31-0 lacing 
handed them in 1928 by the same 
school. 

Paul Monnett. 175-pound senior 
from Yale, and veteran Stan Or- 
loski, 170-pounder from Bartlesville. 
will line up at ends. Captain Jack 
Sharp and Bob Williams, both let- 
termen, will get the calls for key! 
positions. Rookie Eldridge Ander-1 
son and letterman Jim Patton will 
line up at the guards. George Vog- 

Lewis Spear's intramural grid 
league swings into mid-season form 
today and Sunday, with six games 
on tap for pigskin followers in 
Texas Tech. 

Three of the clashes are in the 
social club circuit with another trio 
being carded in the independent 
schedule. 

Rats Meet Torch Bearers 
Today's chart offers the specta- 

tors a social scrap between the 
Centaurs and Wranglers. The inde- 
pendent league features the Torch 
and Castle-Los Ratos clash. Both 
games are scheduled for 2:30 at 
the Matador practice lots. 

Sunday sees four tilts with Los 
Cam-Kernas holding the spotlight 
in the social league. The game is 
carded for 10 a. m. Sunday's in- 
dependent chart features a morn- 
ing scrap between the Dorm frosh 
and Main Street's Independents. 

Other Sunday clashes are Soccii- 
College Club, and  Bojar-North 
Plains, slated for 2:30 p. m.

Favorites Cited 
Led by the passing and running 

of Rufus Ryan, swivel-hipped tow- 
head who lugs the leather like Tul 
sa's Morris White, the Torch and 
Castle aggregation loom favor 
ites to annex the Inedpendent 
title. Their most recent victory 
was a 4-0 win over the Dorm Fish 

Gene Alderson.
ov 

 Robert Allan Hill, 
and Company, otherwise known a. 

the Silver Keys, rest this week al 
ter a 19-0 lacing handed the Soon: 
eleven last week. The Keys mak 
faces against the Centaurs in the 
feature fray of next Sunday's card 

By virtue of their 19-0 win ove 
the Solar, Los Rates appear on 
paper to be Torch and Castle' 
chief barrier to the crown. Th 
Davis-coached crew broke loos 
with a devastating running attack 
eaturing deception and elusivenes 

5c  Any Magazine 5c  
Read a Book 

for 15c 
1019 Main 

Raiders Vs. Aggies 

Loop Crown Battle 

Final Tennis Meet 

Loyola Comes Next 

Coed Intramurals 

And another tilt today in 
which Raider fans have an in-
direct but vigorous interest is 
the skirmish between Arizona ,. 
Wildcats and the New MeXie0 
Aggies. Than far, the Aggies 
have been undefeated, while 
the Blues have dropped one 
conference battle—to Tech Iwo 
weeks ago. If the University 
of Arizona gridders come 
through today with their usual 
brilliance. the Aggies inlay 
find then...rites for the first 
time this fall in the lose col-
umn. Such a loss will give the 
Mats sole possession of the Bor-
der coronet. But if the Aggies 
play the brand of ball they 
have displayed all season, the 
Border conference will have 
two reigning champions for 
the fall of '37. 

After scrapping the Aggies 
this week, the Red Raiders ram- 

ble farther afield next Saturday 

when they move into New Or- 
leans seeking a win over Loyola 
of the South's Wolves. The 
Wolves are one of the strong- 
est teams en the Raider card, 
and it would seem that there's 
another stiff battle in the off- 
ing for the Crimson Clads. The 
Raider Loyola skirmish will 
get under way In New Orleans' 
new municipal stadium which 
was dedicated last Saturday 
when the Wolves tangled De- 
Paul university's Demons. We 
have seen pictures of the new 
horseshoe stadium and it looks 
like the last word in grid plants. 
Look out, Basin street, here we 
come! 

• 

1212 Broadway 	 Phone 1366 
"Plan Your Party or Banquet at the Glorieta -  

Original Mexican Dishes Reasonably Priced 

WE URGE YOU 
To Wear These 
Feiner Shoes 
There is a difference in the 

fit and comfort of Nunn-
Bush shoes you should 

experience. You'll always 

wear them it you do. .. . 

tCli //it,/ ltti 

0 	/4:11 ...FOR MEN 

PATTON'S 

Many of those appearing on the 
which gives them at least a s x-point advantage. Add this to 
the fact that the Matadors haven't eked out a win on foreign 
soil since they touched St. Mary's 	  

of San Antonio for a win in 1935, 
teachers. They look good to us 
wind up their fall campaign to 
winning style. 

Then too, the Cowboys are defending their home field today, led by Coffey 's boxing 81 

carry a number of his fighters to 
--..----ties  

matches. Coach Milton Coffey will 

the Clovis tournament next week 
from which representatives to Oh, 
regional and national AAU tourna- 
ments will be chosen. 

BATbLEIRldEmDedanwd etrTseetsbutAAnout 

bheoreerfeu is
a 
 fsl mnsahlel d etnhtehi sif ai: tt iice 	(...;14.tv.esd  

IN STILLWATER. Oklahoma, today the charges of Pete Caw 
thon and Dutchy Smith attempt to take the first victory Thursday

s 
hursday night at the Matador 

gy 
away from home since 1935. On paper. the Mats look at leas

mnasium arena, as Coach Milton 
Killer" Coffey patred his proteges 

in the first fight fest of the seas- 

Five-State Meet 
Fleming Austin, 141-pound bike 

rider, proved fast enough and pos-
sessed of enough punch to take 
the three-round decision from Ho- 
den Greg gory. who quivered the 
needle one pound toward the heav-
ier aide. 

Aggies may have a slight edge. There are several factors that Nine events in almost every div- 

n  
During a five minute inte 	- 

enter into today's game. Although Tech defeated the University is ion marked the Thursday night aton after the Austin -Greggory 
of Arizona's Blue Brigade. victors over the Cowboys, the. Raid -  c

irowohthilye toonne figf.hitieerd—tOodefilnldJua- match, Director Showers of the 

ers trimmed Arizona on Tech field, while Oklahoma journeyed opponent. The fight night was thne f
eim-is:atme AAU meet to be held in 

all the way to Arizona to take their licking from the Brigadiers. first of several that will be preeen - 	 t i}1,7iNteedw  Lubbockt4i  

I Lewis Terrell, Golden Glove fly-
wegiht champion at 114, battled 
three rounds to a draw decision in 
the opening bout, Thursday night. 
In the second event. Raymond 
Hinds, 148-pounder, took n judges' 
decision In the welterweight divis-
ion from Charles Gardner, 148 
pounds. Both Hinds and Gardner 
threw plenty of leather. but the 
long left jabs and short rights of 
Hinds seemed most effective. 

The third match between tw(( 
lightweights — Clifton Armstrong. 
126-pounds, and Cloys Mapes, 130-
pounds—was stopped by Refero• 

BUY NOW AT 
A SAVING 

5) 	'all HI S.3NIA3 

Toreador Sports Editor 

OVERCOAT SPECIAL 
AT LEVINE'S 

$14.95 $16.95 $19.85 
Now is the time to save on 

that overcoat that you will he 
needing for colder weather. 

LEVINES has a large stock 
of overcoats in latest styles and 
models. 

Be economical and enjoy long-
er wear from these o'coats that 
are sure to become a campus 
choice. 

Pressure On Aggies In 
Today's Battle; Raiders 
Show Good Aerial Form 

Crimson Clads Plan To Release Razzle Dazzle Pass 
Attack At Farmers; Holmes And Tarbox 

Slated For Leather-Lugging 

Hamilton. Eubanks and Hamilton 

presented a marked contrast in 

boxers—Hamilton stooping low and 

throwing punches upward, while 
Eubanks stood straight and loos-
ed leather from the waistline. In 
the next bout, Ed Morrison and 
T o m Copeland, middleweights, 
fought for three rounds with the 
verdict going in favor of Morrison. 
The winner weighed in at 165, 
while Copeland tilted the beam at 
160. 

In the main event of Thursday's 
card, Elton Terrell, brother of the 
flyweight Terrell who drew in the 
first bout, lost a decision to Thom-
as Coats, another flyweight. Ter-
rell seemed slightly out of condi-
tion of he attempted to carry the 
fight to Coats. Coats, however, 
kept clear of most of the Terrell 
jabs and threw enough punches of 
his own to swing the officials to 
his side. Both these flyweighs 
tipped the scales at 126. 

Judges for the events were Wyn- 
ell Cox and J. P. Leonard. Coach 
Milton "Killer" Coffey acted as 
referee and third judge. 

NEW 
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Blind Flying Is No Safer 
Than Blind Buying 

Saturday, October 30, Ift37 

Campus Clubs Use All 
Saints Eve Theme For 
Gala Week-End Parties, 

itchea And (Alma % Dance Tonight .1t Annual ko 
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Gary Cooper 

Geo. Raft 
IN 

"Souls At Sea- 

Mid-Nite 
Hallowe'en 

Whoopee Party 
At 11:30 Tonight 
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Ann Sothern 

Jack Hales 
IN 

'Danger, Love .1t 
Work' 

Stage Program 
NOISEMAKERS AM , 
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—It's Everybody's 
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 Starting Sunday 
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Traffic Doesn't Stop 
For "Thumbers" 

sft 	Ride The Bus 

5c 
And Be There On Time 

WIN 	 LOSE 
Vanderbilt, 12 	Geo. Tech, 7 
Detroit, 20 	Villanova, 6 
Alabama, 14 	Kentucky, 0 
Baylor, 7 	 TCU, 6 
Texas, 13 	 SMU, 0 
Arkansas, 13 	A. & M. 7 
Auburn, 7 	Rice, 0 
Harvard, 15 	Princeton. 7 
California, 14 	UCLA, 6 
Ohio State, 20 	Chicago, 0 
Navy, 13 	 Penn., 0 

WIN 	 LOSE 
Army. 25 	 VMI, 6 
Tempe, 6 	 New Mexico, 0 
Arizona, 7 	N. M. Aggies, 6 
Tennessee, 14 	Georgia. 0 
Duke, 19 	 Washington and 

Lee, 0 
Montana, 13 	Mon. State, 0 
Pitt, 7 	 Carnegie Tech, 0 
Fordharn, 7 	North Carolina, 7 

(tie) 
Texas Tech, 13 Okla. Aggies, 7 

Students' Business And Professional 
Directory 

Dentists 

Drs. Bloom & Bloom 
DENTISTS 

517 Myrick Bldg 

PHONE 266 

Dr. R. B. Hutchinson 
DENTIST 

403 Myrick Bldg. 
OFFICE PHONE 131 

RESIDENCE 122 

I 	Dr. J. B. Jackson 
DENTIST 

507 Myrick Bldg. 
OFFICE 535 	RESIDENCE 796 

Instil ance 

K. L. Riggs 
GREAT AMERICAN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

514 Myrick Building 

Chas. Whitacre 
"Ask me about my 	business; 
9— no somebody will tell you 
insurance."

411 Myrick Bldg. 

Optometrist 

Dr. Weston Pettey 
OPTOMETRIST 

First Door South Myrick Bldg. 

PHONE 1300 

Broome Optical Co. 
COMPANY 

"SERVING THE EYE PHY- 

SIC/AN AND HIS PATIENTS" 

Physicians and Surgeons 

Dr. B. F. Moore 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Physician & Surgeon 
Osteopath 

313 My-rick Bldg. 

Nzstvc,. 	 • 	 .. 	 ... 

• The newest color themes 

• The latest color styles 

• The most superior tailoring 

• In shirts that you're ready to buy right 

now! 

MARLBORO SHIRT 
(AS ADVERTISED IN ESQUIRE) 

SPECIAL 
Starting Monday 

Regular $1.65 and $1.95 Values 

$119  
John Wallace, Inc. 

1207-A College Avenue Phone 2710 

N I  

Oklahoma Aggies 
Seek Come-Back i 

Against Raiders 
1Continued from Page 4) 

of service stripes, will get starting 
calls in the backfield. Flashy Pete 
Rivers, 170 pound halfback sensa-
tion from last year's freshman ag-
gregation probably will line up at 
the halfback, John Carlile, 185-
pounder from Perkins, is down for 

signal calling duties. 
Amarillo Workout 

In a recent notice from Amarillo, 
Tex., where the Crimson Class 
worked out Thursday aftern.n, 
head coach Pete Cawthon announc-
ed that Bostick and Ramsey would 
start at ends; Murphy and Davis 
at tackles; White and Owens at 
the guards; and Frank Guzick 
would line up at center. Bobby 
Holmes. speed merchant from Has-
kell, and Elmer Tarbox, another 
mail freighting flash, will begin 
at the halves. Charley Calhoun, the 
Texans' hardest driving fullback 
who recently outshined Arizona 
University's Walt Nielsen. H down 
for the fullback. Ed Smith will be 
on tap for signal chanting. but may 
be replaced by the hard tackling 
Babe Curfman. 

Fireworks are scheduled this af-
ternoon for 2.30 in the Aggie Sta-
dium. The Farmers will be fight-
ing to avenge the 12-0 setback 
handed them in West Texas last 
tall by the Tech unit, although the 
Ags eliminated seven Raiders from 
further grid competition during the 
season in that game. 

Saturday; Octbber 30,'193i• 	 THE TOREADOR 

PICADORS MEET NMU FROSH IN HOBBS, NOVEMBER 12 

Sports Scribes Praise McKnight's Play In Cameron 
Aggie Tilt; Storrs And Simms Carry Torches 

In Backfield; WTST Fish Last On Card 

e Locals Are Pitted Against timproving their games. The Oklahoma A. and M. Aggies 
Intense practice during the past  

will have five games left on their Two Abilene Squads 	week has put the local squad into sched u le a fter  they  play Texas 

wards, and DePaul completely ov-
ershadowed other ball carrying. 
The mail freighting standout aver-
aged five yards per try against Bir-
mingham-Southern. 

Smartly Styled and 

Beautifully Made! 
Fullback Melville Webb,and soph-

omore halfback Pete Rivers of the 
Oklahoma A. and M. Aggies have 
been supplying the scoring punch 
for their mates in the last few 

Hood Bets On Vandies; 
Take Tech Over Aggies 

By JEEVES HOOD 

Ye gods and little sea fish' If old line colleges ate going to go 
hog-hide wild and pull plays like Vanderbilt's "Henry Frnka," how 

Accurate Passing can you expect your correspondent to pick more than 13 out of 20 
The accurate passing and steady, games in one week? Last week's hidden ball play that the Commodores 

defensive work of center Rafe Na- 
pulled from the bottom of the trick bag floored the LSU Bengals and 

hors lengthened his lead over oth-

7"--  m

- 

y—Candid.es tie the pivot post 
field. The 235 pounder from Lub-
bock high is understudied by 
Wayne Hildreth, all-state snapper 
back from Fairview, Okla. Nabors' 
aggressiveness and extra weight 
gives him the call over his 190 
pound opponent. 

A brace of hard tackling guards 
have accounted for practically all 
the losses in yardage suffered by 
Picador opponents this fall. Tom 
McQuillan, former standout from 
Thomas Edison high of San An-
tonio, and Primo McCurry, anoth-
er Lubbock grid product. have re-
mained in the van of freshman 
guards. Both weigh over 180 
pounds and have set new records 
in freshman play. 

Abundance of backfield alter-
nates has kept the Pic leather-lug-
ging quartet intact. The passing 
of Billy Dodd and Ray Flusche, 
170 pounders from Sherman and 
Electra, has been an important 
fatter in keeping the fish aerial 
bombardment hovering around the 

500 percent mark. 
Hard-driving little Frank Svet-

lick, Bay City line buster, may earn 
him a starting position against the 
NMU frosh in Hobbs. The 195 
pounder drives with the speed and 
power of the heavy weight full-

backs. 
A home game with West Tex. 

Teachers Fresh. November 19, ter 
minates the Picadors' five game 

schedule. 

his father in the art of fencing, 
dais.  

Simms And Storrs Lead 	
was the only youngster competing 

With nifty-footed Johnny Simms in a field of 34 contestants.  
_ 

and lanky C. L. Storrs leading the 	
After competing against older 

running attack. the Picadors prob- men througout the preliminaries,  
ably will match ground plays with young Blitz was eliminated in the  
the Wolves. Storrs came through quarter finals by two touches.  

with one of the most impressive 
gaining percantages last Saturday 
in the fish backfield. The 185 
pounder from Lubbock high ably 
demonstrated his ability to pick up 
yardage by line plunging as well games. 
as through the ether waves. 

Lantern-jawed Glen Jones' defen-
sive performance against Cameron 
placed him among top rating con-
tenders for starting terminals with 
the Raiders next fall, as did Mc-
Knight's all-round play. Durwood 
Herring. 208 pound tackle, and his 
running mate Gordon Miller, have 
been outstanding key men in the 
Pic line. The two tackles have al-
lowed opponents a minimum of 
yardage through their defensive 
slots. 

By BILL WOOD 
Toreador Sports Staff 

WITH a partly completed season of two victories and one 

loss behind them, Burl Huffman's Picadors settled down 
to the serious business of making cannon fodder for the Red 
Raiders this week. 

In their opening game of the fall with Wesley Junior Col-
lege at Greenville, the freshman offense folded up like a taber-
nacle chair and the first year huskies bowed 14-6 before Nick 
Dobbs' clawing Panthers. Several weeks later, the Pics stormed 
NMMI's defenses and when the smoke cleared away from their 
big siege of guns. Huffman's hog-hide handlers were in posses-
sion of a 48-0 victory. 

Lawton, Oklohoma's highly touted Cameron Aggies drop-
ped the initial encounter of their 1937 grid year, 19-7, before 
relentless onslaught of the frosh passing attack. In last week's 
fray. it was McKnight, former all-state terminal from Mexia. sports experts pick the Matador- 
who sn

heaves across the double 
ared two of C. L. Starr — 	 Wolf scrap to be the tightest o 

bullet 	
n 

stripe for the winning points. 	Ed Blitz Captures 	Loyola's pigskin schedule this fall. 
The man to watch on the Loyola 

What sports scribes and coaches 	 eleven this fall is Clay Calhoun, 

terms the stiffest test on the fish 	Fencing Gonfalon • 190 pound fullback, whose offensive 

and is slated for November 12 in 	 play against Southern, Saint Ed- 

Hobbs, New Mexico. Huffman's 
Ed Blitzson of Julien Paul Huskies tangle there with the Un- 

Blitz, head profes.r of music at 
:varsity of New Mexico freshmen. 

Tech, 	and thrust his way to Few scores have drift. into this 
neck  of the gridiron woods con-
cerning the Loboes' little brothers, 
but an aerial onslaught combined 
with a deceptive running offensive 
is expected by the Huffman grid- 

Huffman's Huskies Begin Arizona Tilt Decides Border Champion Work For Fourth Clash 	
injured Cats Tech Netmen Playing Last Of Fall 
Underdogs In Inter-collegiate Matches This Week 

Aggie Battl 

yours truly alike. We've seen the play pulled, and you can take it from 
us it's snazzy. From now on—at least until the Vandies meet Alabam-
we're going to stick with Ray Morrison, Henry Frnka, et al. There's 
more where the hidden ball came from. 

Today's lineup will see more of the undefeated teams fall by the 
wayside. But stick with Gus Dorais' terrible Titans. The Titans are 
on a tear, and Villanova doesn't seem the team to knock the Motormen 
into defeat. Again we'll advise laying your long green on the Old Man 
of the South. Alabama shouldn't have to take off its wraps to take 
Kaintuck. Joe College and Billy Patterson look good to beat Davy 
O'Brien and company at Waco. The Frogs are good. but that good old 
Baylor line proved last week it can hold off the best of 'em. 

Soak the portable and coonskin and lay heavy odds on the Steers 

to trample Southern Methodist. Both teams have had their share of 

defeat, but Texas should be boiling after Riee, who hadn't scored a 

point all year, turned like the proverbial worm and drubbed Haas and 

Mittermayer. A. and M. may be sore too, but not sore enough to down 

the Hogs in a homecoming game at Fayettesville. At last admonition: 

be wary of Rice: the Owls are destined to nosedive before Alabama 

Poly after last Saturday's game of inspired ball. 

the quarter finals of the Southwes- 
tern fencing league, Saturday, Oc- 

Slippery Percy Garrigan. 150 tober, 16, at the Greater Texas and 
Pan-American Exposition. Pound swivel-hipped artist, display- 

Blitz, who has been trained by ed his wares to the approval of 
29,000 grid fans against DePaul 
last week, racking up profitable 
yardage every time he lugged the 
leather. 

Mullins' proteges indicated they 
would toss a bone-crushing running 
attack against the Red Raiders 
from the South Plains of Texas 
next week with their Calhoun mat-
ched against the Matador's great 
fullback. Charley Calhoun. The 
two fullbacks weigh practically the 
same, and will draw the major at-
tention in next Satue day's contest. 

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 29.—De 
Paul's Blue Demons baptised Loy 
ola's new 5600.000 stadium las 
week with a rain of fire, demolish 
ing the Wolves' running attack and 
rolling up three touchdowns them 
selves. The final score was 18-7. 

The defeat only increased Loy 
ola's determination to hand L. S 
U. its second upset of the season 
tomorrow. The powerful State crew 
storms Municipal Stadium in one 
of the major grid clashes thsi fall. 

Following the Tiger tilt. Larry 
"Moon" Mullins crowd tangles with 
the formidable Texas Tech Red 
Raiders of Lubbock. Southern 

Wolves Prepare 
For Raider Tilt 
After LSU Game 

to San Diego State. The Aggies 
pounded out an overwhelming 34-0 
victory over New Mexico State 
Teachers. They followed with a 
5-0 win over the University of New 
Mexico, and opened their grid year 
witha 14-0 trouncing of Texas 
Mines. 

A five pound per man weight ad-
vantage in their line strengthens 
the Aggie chances of victory this 
afternoon, as well as their desire to 
tie the Texas Tech outfit for the 
Border crown. 

Arizona's only backfield injury to 
show improvement from his ail-
ments thus far has been Bronko 
Smilanich, highly boosted halfback 
on the Oliver squad. The 190 
pound pigskin packer has run true 
to form this fall, stacking up the 
major portion of his team's yards 
from scrimmage. and  assuring 
sports authorities that they made 
no mistake in placing him on the 
all-American check list. 

Walt Nielsen, 208 pound fullback 
for the Cats, is on tap for consider-
able service in today's tilt with the 
Aggies. The  heavy-weight line-
plunger i s expected to come 
through with one of his most bril-
liant performances of the current 
season. 

Arizona Win Will Clinch 	In 1937 Final 
Abilene this week end. Jordan and 
lip-top shape for the encounters in Tech at Stillwater today. They will 

Conference Crown 	 Moore have displayed tremendous 
!meet Washington University, Ok-  

'Improvement over their early se
a ahoma City U., Oklahoma U., and 

For Matadors 
	COACH Jimmy A

- 

llen's Texas Tech 
play and prosepcts are ll:Ol Centenary College in rapid succes- racqueteers are in Abilene this*. 

week-end trying to avenge two ear- closer scores when the locals tangf ler :_.__:, ,.. 
ly season setbacks. The Matador with their Abilene opponents. 
setters are scheduled to play.vtad

he mach h 
In their ,,,the 

Tech 
 net eir :c clastitI tr 

 te. slammed' 
r-collegiate 

Hardin-Simmons University 

d  , 

and also the Abilene Christian Col- 1 er the W li.i't Te le lln cStateviTtelLYIZ 
legs racquet-swingers in a two day colleg squad from Canyon on the 
session on the various Abilene local courts. Heartened by this vie-
courts. tory the squad is in excellent men-

In first meetings with these two tal spirits for their matches today. 
powerful net teams the local squad Sidney Moore, Wilson Chapman, I 
was found lacking as they lost both Harry Jordan, and Aubrey McCarty: 
encounters with the visiting teams are the members of the squad that 
on the local courts. However the made the trip for the contests to-

line completely demolished Oliver's matches here were hotly-contested day. 
proteges two weeks ago, p lac i ng  and lost only by narrow margins. 

fourteen Wildcats on the injured 	The matches in Abilene this  MANY TOWNS REPRESENTED 
I 

la 
chart. Eight of those in the infir-  week-end will end the fall play 	 Ok- 
mary are starters and six are sum- for the local squad as they will 	

Thirty-six different towns in 
homa are represented on the Ok- 

ber one reserves. 	 have completed all of their eche- lahoma A. and M. college football 

Aggies Tough 	 duled matches when today's con- roster. The Aggies, who play Tech's 
I  The New Mexico crew has stack- tests are ended in Abilene. 

	

Have Good Men 	
Red Raiders in Stillwater today. 1 

ed up a record of four wins and I 	 have a large variety of home-towns 

one defeat, losing a 20-0 decision , Several of Texas' best collegiate to talk about when they get togeth- 
netters are represented on the A. C. er. 

C. and H. S. U. squads. Boyd of Names peculiar to Oklahoma, for-
Hardin-Simmons and Jones of A. C. merly known as Indian territory. 
U. are particularly outstanding in are included in the long list. Such 
this section of the state as college townsites as "Eufauala", "Idabel, 
net men. Both are considered far "Kingfisher", Ponca City", "Paw-
above the average college tennis nee", and "Yale", occupy honor 
player and rumors have it that places in this unusual list of towns 
these rivals in Abilene are rapidly and cities. 
- - - 

--- 
(Special News Service) 

TUCSON, Ariz., Oct. 30.—Led by 
the punting, passing and running 
of Eddie Miller, 180 pound quarter-
back transfer from NMMI, the 
New Mexico Aggies are decided 
favorites to take Tex Oliver's in-
jured Arizona Wildcats here this 
afternoon. 

A defeat the hands of the Ara-
zonlans would clinch the Border 
conference for Texas Tech's Red 
Raiders at Lubbock. The big red 

WOOL-LIKE 

DRESSES 
3.98 

Perfect to wear right 

now—and later on 

under a coat! Ad. 

vance styles in rich 

colors. The dressmak- 

er knits are partiru•

lerly smart. 	12 - 211 

PENNEY'S 



..■■•■• 
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Season Of Colorful Masquerade 

. 	 • 

Trim and pert and very, very 

gay are the new British Walkers, 

Designed for town and country ; 

 ideal for spectator sports. Qual-

ity  in every  grain and stitch. 

MADE IN 

Photographs illustrating liner, 
contrast, balance and other ele-
ments a designer would look for, 
will be exhibited In the entrance 
of the home economics building 
next week, Miss Martye Poindex-
ter, applied arts head, said. 

The exhibit is being sent to the 
department by Carlotta M. Cor-
pron, associate professor of fine 
arts at Texas State College for 
Women, Denton. A similar exhib-
it was displayed here two years 
ago. 

Compositions of still life groups, 
flowers, architecture, and figures, 
all in black and white and blended 
tones, make up the collection. 

Continued from page one) 
Ian since opening of the college in 
1925 aided in breaking the ground 
Wednesday, and was succeeded by 
Business Manager W. T. Gaston. 
Deans James M. Gordon, 0. V. Ad-
ams, A. H. Leidigh, W. A. Jack-
son, James G. Allen, Mary W. Doak 
and Maxine Fry, president of the 
student council. 

On the same general plan as the 
third, the second floor will contain 
a reserve desk and reading room, 
recreation reading room, and stor-
age space for rare books, docu-
ments and maps. Congestion of 
classroom condition and necessities 
for night classes are expected to 
be relieved by the added classrooms 
afforded on the first floor of the 
new building. 

Photographs Are 	Library 
Basis For Exhibit 

      

      

SUPERINTENDENT CHOSEN 

C. N. Wilson. junior engineer 

from Clovis, N. M., became student 

superintendent of the Mechanical 

Engineering shops last week. An 

outline of working plans for re-

mainder of the semester are being 
drawn up this week. 

HEADS GO TO DALLAS 

President Bradford Knapp and 
Dean J. M. Gordon leave for Dallas 
this weekend to attend a regional 
conference of the Association of 
American Colleges at S. M. U. Nov. 

1 and 2. Dr. Knapp presides at the 

Monday afternoon meeting of the 

conference. 

   

• 
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College Art Institute 
Plans Program Series 

Noted Speakers Booked Catholics' Study 
For Campus Talks. 	Club Plans Dance 

During Year 

Committee Selected To 
Organize Group Into 

News Association 

FIRST year journalism majors 
made plans for the organiza- 

tion of a freshman news bureau 
in a meeting Thursday in the Ad-
ministration building. 

A committee of five was named 
by Cecil Home, head professor of 
journalism, to formulate definite 
plans for the prospective organiza-
tion. The committee composed of 
Edward Kidd and Jack Foster, 
Mexia; Betty Bledsoe, Abilene; 
Nancy Phillips, Big Spring; and 
Sam Drake, Breckenridge, will sub-
mit their plans in a meeting next 
Tuesday. 

Name Officers Tuesday 
Officers are to be chosen Tues-

day afternoon at five o'clock in 
room 210 of the Administration 
building. The organization when 
perfected will be one of the few 
freshmen groups in the state of its 
kind. The purpose of the bureau 
is to supply newspapers through-
out the state with timely items 
about the school, and particularly 
about the students prominent in 
activities of the college. 

Those who attended the meeting 
in addition to the above named 
committee. include: Paula Howard. 
Childress; Virginia Glenn, Welling-
ton; Betty Savage, Lubbock; Lu-
cille Hrass, Lubbock; Louise Fry, 
Hereford; Lois Fallis, Spur; Hor-
tense Power. Lubbock; Annie Sue 
Reeves, Rochester; Elton Gilliland, 
Big Spring; Fred Vanderburg, 
Pampa; Roy Hamilton, Paducah; 
Mary White, Tahoka; Daphene 
Hutchings, Dimmitt; Thelma Mit-
chell, Idalou; Alice Staley, Hobbs, 
New Mexico; Alice Street, Little-
field; Bennie Burkett, Henrietta; 
Gertrude Vance, Midland; Warren 
Martin, Pampa; Barbara Huber, 
Lubbock; and Marguerite Brown, 
Rails. 

Comfort 
(Continued from page 1) 

lure, a short devotional was led 
by Ralph Nance, and the song, 
"Pack Up Your Troubles", was 
sung by the audience. 

Dean Comfort, dean of religion at 
the University of Oklahoma, was 
brought to Tech under the aus-
pices of the YMCA-YWCA. At his 
las lecture, yesterday morning he 
spoke o nthe topic "How to Treat 
Pests." A special convocation was 
held for this lecture, with students 
obtaining permission from their in-
structors to attend. 

The college group of the Church 

of Christ had a costume Hallowe'en 

party at the church Friday night. 

"Duties of a teacher in Alaska 
are varied,' said Mrs. Ruby Jame-
son, former student of Tech, in a 
letter to Dr. Doyle D. Jackson, as- 
so ciate professor of education. 

In addition to teaching he must 
be a carpenter, doctor, lawyer, and 
reindeer supervisor." she added. 

Mrs. Jameson and her husband, 
both of whom attended Tech, re-
cently took a civil service exami-
nation and were appointed by Fed-
eral authorities as teachers in the 
Tundra School in Bethel, Alaska. 

Stationed in an Eskimo village, 
they are forty miles from the near-
est white people. An interpreter 
is necessary, because very few of 
the natives speak or understand 

English. 

Mrs. Jamsons' letter, which was 
mailed from Bethel, Alaska, reach-
ed Lubbock twenty-six days later. 

Ninety Band Boys 
Play Program For 
State Association 

Ninety members of the band give 
a 30-minute program for the Tex-

as School Band Orchestra asso-
ciation Thursday night at 7:30 
o'clock, D. 0. Wiley, band director 
and general program chairman, an-
nounces. Time will be given to dis-
cussion of problems relative to 
music instructors. 

The State Department of Educa-
tion is sponsoring the school which 
'will be held in the Lubbock High 
school auditorium Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday. 

Lubbock Educators Speak 
President Bradford Knapp, and 

W. B. Irwin, superintendent of Lub-
bock public schools will give the 
official welcoming addresses. 

Among the guest speakers Fri-
day night are Ghent Sanderford, 
president of State Board of Educa-
tion, and Dr. L. A. Woods, state 
superintendent of public instruc-
tion. 

Col. Earl D. Irons, band director 
of North Texas Agricultural Col-
lege at Arlington, who acted as a 
teacher in the band school here 
last year, will be master of cere- 
monies at the banquet Friday 
night at 6:30 o'clock. 

The ensemble will be composed 
of 108 players from various high 
school bands and orchestras select-
ed for their high individual rating 
in national Or state contests  

nevelopment of the motion pie- 

ture industry will be the 
main feature of a series of pro-
grams to be inaugurated by the 
College Art Institute soon. Inter-
nationally known speakers will be 
brought to the campus this year 
and many art exhibits will be 
shown in the museum, the first 
within a few weeks. 

A series of five programs on the 
development of the motion picture 
industry are to be given, actually 
showing pictures made as early as 
1890 and up to the present date. 
Among the pictures will be one 
produced by Thomas A. Edison ti-
tled "The Great Train Robbery", 
and an animated cartoon featuring 

be shown. 

Student tickets to all programs 

for the season will be $1.50 and for 

townspeople season tickets will be 

from 52.50 up. A series of about 

eight programs will be given, start-

ing in about two weeks and least-

leg in about two weeks and last-

, purchased from the office of Prof-

! fie-sole-F. Kleinschmidt. 

Members of Aquinas, Catholic 
study club, will entertain with a 
dance at the parish hall Monday 
night from 7:30 to 10 o'clock, Mil-
ton Shale, president, announces. 
Dr. Bessie League, club sponsor, 
and Father Gabriel are to be spec-
ial guests. 

Other officers of the club in-
clude, Catharine Kern, vice-presi-
dent; Louise Weil, secretary; Craig 
McFadyen, reporter; and Euly Pel-
tier, business manager. 

Liederkranz Club Meets . 

To Discuss Broadcasting 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Liederkranz club will he held 
Friday, November 5in room 220 
of the Administration building. 

The Gargoyle society stages a 
colorful initiation service Monday 
night at 7:30 o'clock in the Engi-
neering auditorium. 

New members will wear colored 
smocks which will vary with the 
division in which the students are 
classified. They will be compelled 
to don the gay frock' ere, Mon-
d., for three weeks 

Classes Hear 
Gilbert Talk 

ICC And Transportation 
Is Basis For Address 
By Visiting Expert 

VICTOR GILBERT, supervisor of 

Texas motor transportation 
from the United States Interstate 
Commerce commission spoke to 120 
students of government and eco-
nomics at 10 o'clock Thursday mor-
ning, room 220 In the Administra-
tion building. 

Gilbert held hearings Tuesday 
and Wednesday in Lubock for the 
commission. He traced the devel-
opment of transportation from the 
time of the invention of the wheel 
to the invention of the airplane. 
He discussed the organization of 
the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion. The commission was created 
fifty years ago for the purpose of 
regulating railroad transportation. 
In 1935 its activity was broadened 
to include motor transportation. 
The board is composed of 11 mem-
bers; six of one major party and 
five of the other. Its two divisions 
are rail and motor transportation. 
Gilbert is a supervisor in the lat-
ter. 

He enumerated three types of 
common carriers, on regular sche-
dule between fixed termini; con-
tract,which operates under contract 
for particular hauls; and private, 
which is not subject to regulation 
except safety regulations. He con-
tinued to say that our highways 
have - been built with state and fed-
eral aid. The primary purpose of 
our highways is to promote the na-
tional defense of the country, pro-
vide a thoroughfare for the general 
public. and third, for  commercial 
advantages. 

Grandfather provisions of the act 
of the bonafide carriers with cer-
tain stipulations are allowed to 
continue until the applications are 
passed on by the commission. Gil-
bert is in Lubbock acting upon 
these petitions at the present time. 
He explained that it was the inten-
tion of the commission to regulate 
motor transportation with t he 
same precision which had been de-
monstrated in the non-partisan and 
effective regulation of railroads. To 
enforce the motor transportation 
act of 1935 a number of cases in 
Texas have been prosecuted by 
the United States District attorn-
eys. He mentioned an instance 
where a fine of $24,000 and anoth-
er of $10,000 was levied because 
carriers had been given rebates in 
violation of their tariffs filed with 
the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion. 

Twenty states have already adop-
ted the uniform safety regulations 
promulgated by the I. C. C. for In-
terstate traffic. He further said 
that the hope of the Interstate 
Commerce commission is that all 
states will adopt the uniform erg-
itlations. 

Freshmen Journalists 
Make Plans For Bureau 

Ex-Student Says 
Alaskan Teacher 
Has Many Duties 

Mickey Mouse. All pictures will be 
A discussion of radio broadcast- 

shown in the Engineering Auditor- 
ing 'in Germany, conducted by J. 

lum and will he accompanied by 
S. Henninger, will be a feature of 

critical reading. the program. 
Exhibits Are Seen 	 All students taking foreign Ian- 

Among the museum exhibits will guages are invited to attend the 
be a water color show and a din- meeting. 

play by the Southern States Art 

League. Other exhibits will also Gargoyle Society Holds 
Initiation Monday Night 
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INVITES YOU To Attend the Formal Opening and Open House of Lubbock's Newest, 
Most Modern Studio of Photography and Photo-Engraving Sunday Af-
ternoon, October 31 from Two till Six 

As personal friend we invite you to visit us 
tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon between the 
hours of two and six. The entire staff will be 
on duty to show you through Lubbock's New-
est, Most Modern Studio of Photography and 
Photo-Engraving — from the reception room, 
done in stunning modernistic appointments, 
through the sales rooms, tidy dressing rooms, 
into the spacious camera room where portraits 
are made. You will be allowed to inspect the 
workrooms, dark rooms, and retouching of-
fices. Experts in photo-engraving will show you 
bow a picture is made into a "cut" to be printed 
in a newspaper. 

Displays will present examples of each type 
of work done by REEVES and his staff. No de-
tail will be overlooked in showing you the 
workings of an up-to-date plant for artistic 
photography and efficient photo-engraving. 

In every detail to make your La Ventana 
photographs and give you prompt service on 
all proofs and orders. it is with great pleasure 
that we are supplying the Texas Tech year-
book with photographs in this, our first year as 
an established firm. 

Your picture in an anual is worth far more 
than its material value. The character and ar-
tistic qualities of a picture made by REEVES 
will live forever in the pages of your 1938 I, 
Ventana. 

If you do not already have an appointment 
to have your picture made, you may arrange 
it by calling 3584. The deadline is December I. 

Winston Reeves 
General Manager 

Apia- eitc/,14.0ii, 
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